WO-MEN OF SUBSTANCE S.A.
NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
As 2016 launched we all looked forward to the breakthrough and the overflow! The Lord said in Psalm 138:8 that
He will perfect that which concerneth me; thy mercy O lord, endureth forever; forsake not the WORKS of thine
OWN hands. I don’t know about you but it seems as though some seasons in life that reflect scripture “everything
that can be shaken, will be shaken.” It would be an understatement to say that 2016 was one of those seasons
I’m sure you’ll agree? It can be daunting or you may have had moments as I, where we wonder, what’s coming
next or when will my breakthrough come? How is God going to drive me into my destiny? Things just did not look
so good down here!
Personally, it has been a rough one for us. I’ve been driven to my knees, crying out to God for breakthrough so
many times this year, be it personally, relationally, as a woman of God, wife, mother, sister, leader or friend. There
were dark times and I literally felt the curb snuck up on me but it didn’t last. So many things that have happened
and may I add that it is very humbling. Of course, I haven’t given up and neither have you.
God has given me a word that 2017 is a year of great victories and we have to STAND! Do all to STAND! Swords
and Shields are the order. It will also be a year for your breakthrough and its abundance! The Word (Sword) with
Faith (Shield), Believing brings forth the harvest. As stated in Ecclesiastes there is a time to plant and a time to
harvest. As it is in the natural, we apply the spiritual law of sowing and reaping. Herein is the 1 st key, when we sow
‘in season’, we are assured of an abundant harvest.
Remember how my husband, Calvin, shared about the sowing for his suits? Some sowed in their time of famine
and reaped a 100-fold return. They sowed when nobody else made an effort but in the natural, what they did
seemed foolish but notice what happened after the seed was sown. Immediately one lady received her
breakthrough, then another and so on.
I believe that the 2nd key to the door that you need in order for your visions and dreams the Lord has given you to
manifest and for you to see your breakthrough is on the INSIDE! I am pouring ministry into you right now so what
you have to do is SHIFT. There is a SHIFT (Something Happening inside for Tomorrow! It’s happening right NOW as
you read this. Act upon it and do what you have to do if you have not done it yet? The key to the door for your
breakthrough lies on the inside.
So, I want to sow into you, believing with you that 2017 will be your year for breakthrough-- in your personal life
receive it! In your marriage receive it! In your relationships, in your family, in your business and into your destiny!
Not seeing is believing, it’s in faith believing and knowing it’s here, then it will manifest according to your FAITH!

NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT: WO-MEN OF SUBSTANCE SA
THE ELECT LADY
2 John 1:1 - 1:13
The elder unto the elect lady and her
children, whom I love in the truth; and not I
only, but also all they that have known the
truth;
2 For the truth's sake, which dwelleth in us, and
shall be with us forever.
3 Grace be with you, mercy, [and] peace,
from God the Father, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son of the Father, in truth and love.
4 I rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children
walking in truth, as we have received a
commandment from the Father.
5 And now I beseech thee, lady, not as though
I wrote a new commandment unto thee, but
that which we had from the beginning, that
we love one another.
6 And this is love that we walk after his
commandments. This is the commandment,
that, as ye have heard from the beginning, ye
should walk in it.
7 For many deceivers are entered into the
world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is
come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an
antichrist.
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An overview of 2016 activities
2016 has been an incredible year! A
year for reaching out! Our leadership
team had a treat at D’Aria for a half
day Strategic getaway.
Wo-men of Substance SA (WoS SA)
started off on none other than “Dare
to be Awesome!” and what a kick off
it was! It really set the tone for the rest
of 2016.

Look to yourselves, that we lose not those things
We invited other phenomenal
which we have wrought, but that we receive a full
speakers to the platform namely;
reward.
Shireen February, Jessica Evans, Britt
9 Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the
Dyer and I; as well as an awesome
doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in
mini workshop by Elebine Jooste that
the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and
got everyone on their feet with flags
the Son.
10 If there come any unto you, and bring not this
worshipping, the one day
doctrine, receive him not into [your] house, neither
conference was a huge success!
bid him God speed:
11 For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of
his evil deeds.
12 Having many things to write unto you, I would
not [write] with paper and ink: but I trust to come
Since
inception
WoS;
The
unto you,
andthe
speak
face toof
face,
that
ourElect
joy Lady places emphasis on Christ alone. My
is mine and I am His….He is coming again!
may bebeloved
full.
13 The children of thy elect sister greet thee. Amen.
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OVERVIEW OF 2016
THE INSIDE STORY
We were blessed to also host
Arthur and Shireen February at
our 2 day “No Fear Here” and
“Destined to Reign” conferences
of which all having huge impact
on the lives of all who attended.

Mid-year we were asked to
adopted the Project: Foodbank in
Illingelethu, Malmesbury due to laxk
of workers and sponsorship, we
planted a sustainable vegetable
garden expecting to harvest soon.
We feed up to 200 children and
adults daily. Trusting for your
support again this year for their
Christmas lunch and gifts.
As the year was coming to end
we knew we had to end off with a
bang! So we once again hosted
Brian Adams where we arranged
meetings all over the Western
Cape for him to be a blessing
some of the meetings took us up
to Citrusdal, Clanwilliam, Caledon,
Paarl and Malmesbury along with
our team.

Our Annual Mother and Child Workshops
followed shortly thereafter held at both
campuses Malmesbury and Cape Town
and were “home runs” yet again!
The sessions were so blessed by powerful
testimonies from Moms and their children as
they took to the platform to share their
greatest hurts and victories! A wonderful
workshop that really hits home with
everyone that attends. Of the speakers
who shared the platform with me were
Natasha van Tonder at the Malmesbury
Campus and in Cape Town she shared the
platform with other Moms and their
daughters namely: Arlene Naidoo; Crystal
Schilder; Reinette Myburg and Candice
Booysen who had her mom in the
audience. These women brought words of
wisdom and encouragement.
Another one of our highlights was the
Women of Substance “Rags to Riches”
which took place in Malmesbury. Boy oh
boy!!!! The place businesses were birthed
out of! WoS also hosted the “over 40’s”
filled with some deep talk that liberated all
and LOADS of laughter.
That was really the place to be if you found
yourself on the other side of 40! I was invited
to bring a message of inspiration that leads
to transformation at schools for the
teacher’s forum.

OVERVIEW OF 2016
THE INSIDE STORY……..
Women’s day was a treat with “Rapunzel,
Let down your hair”. It was day of spoiling
the ladies with treats, pamper sessions,
swop shop and some really amazing gifts
and prizes, but the huge take away was
the transforming message on intercessory
prayer that took us all to another level! A
perfect mix of nourishment for the body
and spirit man!!! We also hosted a “Chat
and Chew” afternoon tea which was
informative and delightful as was it when I
took the platform for Arise Women
Ministries at their conference ‘She’s all
that and More’ BUT August was not over
and it was time for our Annual
Conference, this year titled “Undeniable
Destiny and Favour!” held at Bridgeways
Conference Centre. One of the most
beautiful displays of God’s love and
Grace as the word and powerful
testimonies were shared by the other
speakers Errol Naido and Olga Meshoe
which ended on a powerful note as I
shared my life changing testimony for the
first time. People flooded to the front as
the call went out for prayer on all
accounts.
This, along with our past annual
conferences, was aired on TBN on Salt
and Light with Errol Naidoo. This was truly
an incredible conference as guests attest
with their testimonies.

Indescribable was the term used for
the impact that was made! My
husband and I went on to spread the
Word in Namibia and yet again
countless souls were touched and
transformed! Families were restored
and many came to know Christ in a
deeper way as they shared powerfully
in every meeting. The Saturday
Business breakfast meeting was sold
Before caption goes here
out, testimonies are still flooding in.

Calvin and Brian Adams hosted a
heart to heart with the “Men of Valour”
at both campuses. Sharing wisdom
from the Word with practical things
and sharing from their own
experiences. Things happen when
men of God get together and a
blessed time was had by all after all
they are the one’s protecting their
families and standing in the gap for
them!

We hosted “Destined to Reign” in
Malmesbury where I shared the
platform with Arthur and Shireen
February and meetings with Brian
Adams followed. What a weekend!!
Word, Worship, impartation,
prophetic…it was surely a weekend
of the overflow!!!

OVERVIEW OF 2016
THE INSIDE STORY……..
Finally, our last WoS events for the year;
our Annual All White High Tea Fundraiser
at both campuses where I shared the
platform with Fay Nqoloba and Illse
Rontgen. These fundraisers are for the
zproject: Acts 16 STOP the abuse of men,
women and children as each one shared
their incredible testimony. We were most
grateful for everyone who attended and
showed their support to the Project.
This year was truly blessed as our Youth
took the platform for our last evening
service in Cape Town for the year. We
are as proud of them as they stepped out
boldly in the name of Jesus as they shared
a powerful Word that blessed all in
attendance.
And our piece de resistance  the
children’s church “Show of works” along
with dancing at our Carols by Candlelight
and even more exciting, the welcoming
of new partners!! What a joy!!!
As we look back, not only did we host
awesome Speakers and events to reach
out to family, friends and the communities
at large, but every word ministered on a
Sunday was all a set up to bring God’s
children into their divine destiny! Taking
them from brokenness to wholeness,
seeing healing, deliverance and
restoration take place as we experienced
His power and Glory!!

It’s been an amazing journey with everyone over this
year and as the time moves us into 2017 let’s use this
opportunity to give and share the love: -) “For it is
good to be children sometimes, and never better than
at Christmas, when it’s mighty Founder was a child
Himself.” ― Charles Dickens

To God be the Glory for the great
things He has done and the many
souls that came into the kingdom
through all those who ministered,
those who served at the services,
seminars, gatherings,
conferences….Great is your reward!
Do not grow weary in doing well for in
due season you will reap if you do not
faint and loose heart.
God’s richest Blessings be upon you
always

BANQUET FOR THE POOR
PROJECT ONE: FOODBANK
We provide cooked meals for up to 200 families daily; giving is a
great help, Ladies and Gentlemen: You too can be instrumental
in this time where so many faces light up brighter than the lights
on the tree. You generous love gift of finances or other i.e.
those extra handbags, toiletry and purses that you no longer
need – please place some toiletries therein so we can hand it to
the recipients at the Christmas luncheon 2016 as it was a real
blessing to do over the women’s month this year, brilliant idea
from one of our team members. Stationery and toys are
welcomed too! Do contact us for collection or delivery points.

Online contribution:
Standard Bank Swift code: SBZAZAJJ
Account name: Keep the dream 193
Acc no.071654046
BRANCH CODE: 31110
Wo-men of Substance SA
P O BOX 6375
PAROW EAST
7501
CAPE TOWN,
SOUTH AFRICA

WWW.KEEPTHEDREAM193.COM

